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oiir Continues Search Picasso Couldn't Attend Class Like Art Orientation;
Here's Your Chance If You Haven't Heard Yetr 25 fscapeJ Students,4

' By STAFF REPORTER By SCOOT HOWARD
Staff Reporter

for a month even two or three
in advance. This preference can
be stated on the "business reply"
cards held by Red Cross repre-
sentatives, located in every
organized house on campus.

The search for 25 University
Students who are escaping with
valuables continues.

Several of the them have been
seized since the quest began Mon

What is it with these cuvs
like Picasso?"

Now you can learn the answer
to this and many similar ques-
tions about art. If you'd like to

course is its "floating lab"
system. One may register, for
example, in any of the several

classes which meet
on Monday, and in any sculp-
ture class which meets on
Thursday. He may be working
in an intermediate or advanced
class, but he is not placed under
the requirements for that class.
Anyone can work jn two or

day. However, according to recent For further information, consult

find out just what art does and
reports, the greater majority of Suzanne Stoll, campus bloodmo-the- m

are still missing. ibile drive chairman, the local Red
Description follows. Cross chapter or other issues of
If any of these people are lo- - the Daily Nebraskan.

how it does it, or if you've never
had a chance to take any art, then
this is an opportunity you can'tcated, they should be seized so asi

to permit action of authorities on v more mediums or expression.

Lincoln
afford to miss.

A course unlike any other
in the University is being of-

fered by the art department for
the first time this semester. Its
name is art 30 or art orienta-
tion. Its purpose is to teach
understanding of art by letting
a student express his ideas on

them immediately.
These students are both male

and female. Many of them are
minors. A few of them are mar-
ried. Subtract this sum from the
total and it leaves the number
of all the unmarried ones of 21
or over.
All of them weigh over 115

pounds. None of them have been
indicted in the last 12 weeks
most of them have not come up for
charges within the last six months.

Schedules

Marine Band

watercolors, composition, design
volume

(three-dimensiona- l), sculpture,
ceramics (pottery), and graphics
(prints).

If a student dislikes working
in one section he may change to
another with "no red tape" what-
soever. The only requirement is
that he stay with the class for
two weeks or until he completes
one piece of work. This allows
everyone a chance to try his hand

me --p Ipmhwhat he thinks art should be.
Art orientation is much more

than a mere discussion of theory;
it lets the student show what art
means to him by allowing him
to work in any medium he
chooses.

Don't think the competition in
art 30 is tough because there is

The United States Marine Band,
"the President's own," will pre- -
oa. .. ..t : u ;,...The whole crew of 25 is in per- -

feet health. As yet, however,' -- u... in all the various mediums in the
fine arts during one semester.

Sponsored by the American
Legion Drum Corps of Lincoln, none! A person s grade in the

course depends only upon nis

case histories on them.
Upon seizure, authorities advise

that the individuals in question be
limited to a strict diet of black
coffee and orange juice. Captors
are warned to keep a careful watch
over prisoners to see that they

interest, active participation, and
application of information. No

The course is worth two
elective credits on any degree,
but to the person wishing to
understand theories and tech-
niques of contemporary art the
vahie of art orientation cannot
be measured in terms of credits.
Registration for the course

L... .- .- ,.'Ai.. I LTV .Vi-'-"- l - 1 ' il
the band will present a special
students' matinee in the afternoon
and a full concert in the evening.

The President has specially ap-
proved a nationwide tour of the
band this year, thus affording

NEW ART COURSE Art 30 students (L to r.i Rnh Ykl Y Ivnn A 1 haM IUTobm IIof4mn mm1skill is necessary. This means that
one with no natural art ability

consume no heavy meals. That is,, may get a better grade than some "" mib uisirucior oi tne new art orientation course in whichthey are enrolled. The class is set up with a "floating lab" system in order that students may work
with any phase of art they prefer.if this period of Lincoln the rare privilege of see-- one with a lot of ability. closes Friday, Oct. 5.impnsonment does not exceed ung me Dana ouisiae oi wasning- - Although there is one special

ton and military functionsfour hours. Anyone interested in the course
is urged to see his advisor or
contact Laging, Room 208, Mor--

section for art majors and minors, may attend lectures on either
two sections are open to any stu- - Monday or Tuesday. Given by
dent attending the University. One'Duard W. Laging, head of the art

department, these lectures touch choose the subject which they
on principles and theories of art. want to know about
The students themselves may An amazing feature of the ril hall for further details.

The Zeta Beta Taus, recentlyC, as are its stirring marches. For
more than a century the Marine You Too Con Be A CigaretteroDbea or over $200 worth of per-

sonal items, report that there are
and he succeeds in mooching a
cigarette.

2. This type refers to the girls.

The tour is limited, and com-paritiv-

few communities have
been included on the concert
schedule.

The Marine Band, now 153
years old, has performed for 32
Presidents. It was the country's
first military band and is now
the oldest symphonic organiza-
tion in the nation.

Band summer concerts on the

It is well also, according to the
authorities, to tell prisoners not
to get nervous or panicky. It is
rumored that legal imprison-
ment will last no more than an
hour just long enough to have
them tarn over the valuable
substance in their possession.

Too, it might be well to put the
captives in good humor by telling

no new developments in findingCapitol Plaza have been high
the thief. Moocher In Four Lessonslights in Washington's musical Their approach is very subtle, as

the lady-mooch- er snuggles up to
the boy friend perhaps a littleMarshall Kushner, assistant hislife. Recently concerts have been

presented at Jefferson memorial. Cigarette Moochers!torian of the fraternity, stated that
During its long history, only 181 closer, and whispers sweet little

nothings in her boy friends ear.Thp hand was ono nf the nioneer pledges have not yet given up thethem that the canteen service Are you no longer able to
mooch as many, cigarettes as you
would like to? Do you no longer

search.Derated by the authorities will!eaders jave conducted the band, broadcasting organizations in radio namely, "Gimme a butt."

Actually, cigarette mooching
is an art. Actually the only
way to perfect this art is to
practice it. You too can be a
successful cigarette moocher. No
longer will you have to sit on
the sidelines, while other mooch.
Let us review the basic types

serve them light refreshments tol-uie- i,e "na rnp 5Lousa and the first concert band to teie--
f ore "and the present conductor, Major cast a series of concerts. 3. The blunt type, which in mynave cigarette hangover? Then

this is the article for you.'
. , ..... y, 'i William F. Santelmann, are thej The present leader of the iliam H. Santelmann, under whose

be"r"a ""Z'st known.
. . .

I band, Major Santelmann.
professional opinion is the worst,
but most midely used among the
peasants is "Gimme a cigarette."

4. The Elite type; which is the
best is: "Gimme a cigarette,

came a member of the organizaA,, According to one musical ob- -
The Red Cross is soliciting blood --Probably no musical or- - Ag College To Hold of moochers.

1. Type one uses the indirectAnnual Field Day PLEASE."

doubled in size and developed in-

to both a military band and a
symphonic organization. This
combined 58 years of service by
father and son preserves one of
the longest and most productive:
legacies in musical history.

tion in 1923. For ten years he
was violin soloist. .In 1935 he
became second leader and in
1940 assumed leadership of the
band.

He is the son of the late Wil- -

Just remember, "You too can be
approach. This is usually the
more successful, as it does not
brand one as a moocher. but in- -For Agronomists a cigarette moocner.

tv. ,.. i a r,. stead infers that the person is iustdZ?Sj out of cigarettes.

culture is scheduled for next Sat-- 1 e technique is simple: the
urday. J. D. Furrer. assistant person who is about to mooch

looks at you, smiles, and thenextension agronomist, is in chargeStudent Directory Blank
Check:

Fresh. .... Soph Jr Sr Grad. ....

ganizauon expresses me soul oiwhich goes to meet the bloodmo- - nation its itsf.'i6 TTple' its character, its hopes and aspW
So.322 as tne mtedare 11 ajn. through 5 p.m. jMarine Band."

" However, if that time is in- - As the presidentially-approve- d
convenient, donors may sign up corps, it has greeted royalty and

jforeign diplomats. It has sup- -
The Union will hold open house phed musical setting for every

Saturday. 'White House wedding, including
All University students and of NeUie Grant, Alice Roose- -

their friends are invited by thejvelt M(1 president Grover Cleve- -
Union to stop in after the football jancj
game. j n's dignified and solemn

.
' tones,'' according to advance

Saturday in the last time fresh-- 1 hmingt have accompanied our
men may buy their 55 beanies, j stricken leaders to their final

Freshmen who wish to buy onej resting place, including the
may do so for 50 cents at W. C. martyred Lincoln and more

office, Administration' cently. Franklin D. Roosevelt.''
building, Room 210. j Its symphonic arrangements.

Coed Counselors and Innocents quartets and string ensembles are
are in charge of the beanie sale. "as well known in Washington, D.

reaches in his pocket as if reach-
ing for a cigarette. A look of
horrible disappointment slowly
shades over his face as he finds to

of tne event.
Starting at 9:00 a.m., the pro-

gram for the day will include
stops at soybean experiments,

STATIONERY

U of N 10c pkgsr

Also 25c, 50c, $1 and
$1.75 in boxes

GoldenrodStationeryStore
215 North 14th Street

corn hybrid varieties and corn ro-:n- is astonishment that his pocket is
bare.tation plots.

at theThe last stop will be

Name
(Last)

Lincoln Address

College

Hometown Address ..

chemurgic evaluation plots. Here

(First) (Middle)

Phone

(Street) (City) '(State)"

If this doesn't work, he
reaches in another pocket, and
a shade more ghastly than the
first comes upon him. (This is
known among professionals as
"That Hound-Do- g Look"). This
is kept up until you get the hint.

the per acre returns of the various
chemurgic crops such as castor
beans, safflower, sesame, etc., are
compared to the per acre return
of corn.
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Acacia
Alpha Gamma Rho

Alpha Tau Omega

Beta Sigma Psi

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Chi

Delta Upsilon

Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa
Kappa Delta

Cornhusker of 1952

Pioneer House, Inc.
Towne Club

Brown Palace Co-o- p
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Alpha Phi

Alpha Xi Delta

Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Theta Xi

Theta Chi

Xi Psi Phi

Zeta Beta Tau
Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Omicron Pi

Farm House
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi

Pi Kappa Phi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
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